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Replacing a Helipad

ENTER TO WIN

Win a Thanksgiving 
Turkey!

enter to win

Mountain Crane Service recently 
helped Primary Children’s Hospi-
tal replace their helipad.  

Sitting on the roof of the building, 
there were 50 yards of concrete 
needing to be removed.  After 
breaking up the concreat (160,000 
lbs!) it had to be lifted off the roof 
by crane by the bucketful.  

Once the concrete was removed, 
Primary Children’s was able to 
replace the 2500 square foot heli-
copter pad.  
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2014 Mascot Bowl

Mountain Crane Safety Scholarship Winners
Mountain Crane would like to congratulate the recipients of our 2014 Safety Shield Scholarship 
Award! Suelyn and Mallory are both excellent students, working hard to further their education. 
Mountain Crane wishes them the best of luck as they pursue their academic goals with the aid of 
this scholarship. 

Featured below are inserts from both applications.
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Suelyn Trump
I want to further my education so I can help others in need.  I want to be 
a Life Flight nurse one day.  I want to be able to help everyone I can.  So 
many people need help and I want to be the one that can do it.  I care about 
people and they all play an important role in life.  I believe that everyone 
deserves a 2nd chance.  I want to be the one that gave them that chance!

Mallory Jackson
Like most kids, I learned basic safety, such as looking both ways at cross-
walks, wearing a seatbelt, and not talking to strangers. I value that advice, 
but I learned a higher level of safety on our family farm. The combination 
of farm equipment, tools, animals, and a dozen small children running 
around, make it easy to see that safety matters. I learned to saddle my 
horse correctly, and to make wide turns while driving a truck and trailer 
loaded with horses. We know to drive slowly in the feed truck with two 
tons of hay, a couple dogs, your Grandpa, and a few little kids on the back, 
and to pay extra attention when driving the tractor. Safety is part of our 
everyday life.

The 11th annual Mascot Bowl, a charity football game to benefit 
“Bear Hugs for Kids” and “Firemen and Friends for Kids,” took 
place on Monday, Sept. 22 at Lehi High School.  Jazz Bear once 
again joined the all-star mascot team alongside this year’s celeb-
rity coaches Jerry Sloan, Hall of Fame coach of the Utah Jazz, 
and Derek Parra, a two-time Olympic short track speedskating 
medalist.

Presented by Mountain Crane and Lehi High School, the fes-
tivities began with a mascot and celebrity autograph session, 
followed by the charity football game and capped by a fireworks 
show.  



Mountain Crane Service provides a variety of services across the Intermountain 
West including plant shutdowns, steel, pre-cast panels, heating and cooling units, 
transformers, pools and hot tubs, demolition, windturbines, and bridge girders, 
to name a few.

Heavy Haul service is also available.

Mountain Crane Service employees receive continual training through Operating 
Engineers Local 3 and have their CCO Certification.

Check out our website at www.mountaincrane.com for more information.

Utah’s Largest Crane Fleet
load charts for each of our cranes 

are available online at 
www.mountaincrane.com/fleet
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OCTOBER ENTER TO WIN
A Thanksgiving Turkey!

We’re giving away a live turkey! 

Win a live, thanksgiving turkey 
delivered straight to your front 
door. 

ENTER TO WIN HERE!
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